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Aims of Monash MPavilion
MPavilion 2017 at Monash University is an event hub and a 
cultural laboratory in which to experiment and experience. 

Monash MPavilion is a free bookable venue for interested staff, 
students or members of the wider community. 

The Monash MPavilion aims to celebrate and showcase creativity, 
innovation and culture within Monash and the wider community. 

The space is available to host a range of events and creative 
offerings - from lectures, to workshops, installations, performance 
and open rehearsals.

A leading example of dynamic architecture where creative minds 
can foster new ideas, the MPavilion 2017 is a vibrant addition to 
the Monash University community.

MPavilion 2017 History
The fourth MPavilion arrived in spring 2017 in the City of 
Melbourne, designed by the Netherlands–based Architects 
OMA/Rem Koolhaas and David Gianotten. Designed as 
a contemporary amphitheatre, the MPavilion 2017 is the 
fourth MPavilion from a series of outstanding architectural 
commissions for Melbourne, leading the cities conversations 
on design and architecture.

Today, MPavilion 2017 has a permanent home at Monash 
University Clayton, and is a creative incubator with a focus on 
innovation, research, sustainability and inclusivity. A meeting 
place for students and community, the Monash MPavilion will 
continue the vision of the Naomi Milgrom Foundation, the City 
of Melbourne, and internationally renowned architecture firm 
the Office of Metropolitan Architects (OMA).

For more information on MPavilion, please visit the  
MPavilion website. 



Specifications
MPavilion 2017 at Monash University is 
a single storey, contemporary, flexible, 
sheltered amphitheatre, with a focus on 
participatory design. 

It is located near the entrance to Monash 
Clayton Campus at 29 Ancora Imparo Way, 
near the corner of Scenic Boulevard. 

• MPavilion 2017 provides seating for 
approximately 180 people. 

• All events hosted in the Monash 
MPavilion must be free of charge to 
attendees. Hirers cannot sell tickets for 
their events hosted at MPavilion 2017.

• Food and drink are permitted in the 
space – for ideas check out our range 
of Monash on-campus caterers. We 
ask however that no barbeques are 
held in the space. 

• Hirers must provide their own bins for 
the duration of their event. 

• A section of the tiered seating can be 
rotated to face into the amphitheatre or 
out towards the surrounding lawns by 
Campus experience and major events 
staff. 48 hours notice is required. 

• While the space is open, it can be
booked 24 hours a day at any time of
year. Noise levels should be kept to a
reasonable level at all hours.

• 240 Volt and Three-phase power 
outlets are available on site. 

• The closest bathrooms are across the 
road in the Education building, 
29 Ancora Imparo Way. 

• Users are responsible for cleaning the 
Monash MPavilion after use. 

• The lights and audio in MPavilion 2017 
can be adjusted by the Campus 
Experience and Major events team. For 

How to book

A/V requests, please email 

campuslife@monash.edu

For booking inquiries, please email 
your request to Monash University 
Venues at muv@monash.edu
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